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NOTES BY THE WAY.
If wo have hitherto understood Mr. Voyscy’s teaching«,
we think we see, in one of his latest, sermons, a move on
ahi! up. After a phrase, quite in his old tone, referring
to Christ as • a dead man,’ in sharp contrast with ‘a living
God,’ he says:—
With Mr. Hopps, we, of course, believe that Jesus—like
nil other of God’s children who have died on earth is still alive
in mniw new region of our Father’s kingdom, that he and all
the dear departed are nearer to the Eternal Light, and know
mure thin ever they could know on earth of God’s unspeakable
»nd Ismndless love. But what they are doing and the mode of
their existence is to us a complete blank. Very likely it is only
unknown to us because we are incapable of understanding the
Midi!ions of that existence, even if those conditions could be
>Uted to us in words. Anyway, it is a complete blank. For
night we know, the departed may have power and will to help
ui. For aught we know, it may be part of God’s bounty to
them and to us to send them as ministering spirits to guide and
enlighten us, and to strengthen us under temptation.

We quite fail to go with him, however, in the sentences
that immediately follow
But ax we know nothing about all this, even if it were true,
«e see that God hides such agency from our ken, lest we should
begin to trust in the saints and angels, and to trust leas in
Himself. Anyway, a knowledge of such mediatory agency
might distract our thoughts and disturb our hearts’ repose on
the Father's constant love and presence.
‘God hides’! How do we know what God hides? lie
.qpiicntly lii<l millions of things—until we found them
out. Some day, demonstrated spiritual communion may
leas real ns demonstrated electric lighting.
But what a strange idea, that a knowledge of the
uioliltion of angels might distract our thoughts ami draw
«jr love from God ! We think the reverse is likely to be true.
Wo have, perhaps, too long delayed our notice of the
turiou» little pamphlet by William Q. Judge, on ‘Astral
intoxication/ ‘Delusions of clairvoyance,’ and ‘Shall we
teach clairvoyance 1 ’ The burden of the whole is—
Suqixt or avoid phenomena! All that the Spiritualist
♦wk«, values, and trusts, Mr. Judge shunned, depreciated,
aim I tlinliked. Thus, clairvoyance is presented as an
ui>i|i 'iridile acquisition, misleading, beset with delusions,
ilinup’ri'Uii, radically unwholesome.
1’he student is
g> tiemlly warned against the desire to see phenomena, and
i-1iH inlly against the temptation to rest in them, \\ ith a
(p«>l d«al of w isdoin, Mr. Judge says:
Tlii i«* 1« Mich a thing as being intoxicated in the course of
Mi uiiwimi pundit of what we erroneously imagine is spirituality.
.
. Wlii’ii a student starts upon the path ami begins to see
«l«t. iif lieht tlnah out now and then, or balls of golden tire nill
l««< him, it does not mean that, he is beginning to see the teal
>•11 |iun '.pirit. . . . Nor arc psychical splashes of blue
Ihmi', mir Visions of things that afterwards collie to pass, nor
ujlii-ul’.mall sections of the astral light, with its wunderful
p. ovr tplix of past or future, nor the sudden ringing of distant
kty lit. In'll», any pumf that you are cultivating spirituality.
Tin• H,m.-«, mill -.till more curious things, will occur when
pm luu' p..«id a little dintinicu nit the way, but they are only
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the mere outposts of a new land which is itself wholly
material, and only one remove from the (Jane of gross physical
consciousness. . . . Were one, for instance, to regard
every picture soon in the astral light as a spiritual experience,
Im might truly after a while brook no contradiction Upon the
subject, hut that would be merely because he was drunk with
this kind of wine.
We cannot help thinking that Afr. Judge exaggerated
the ‘ delusions ’ <>f clairvoyance and the danger of spiritist
investigations generally ; but we feel the force of his con
tention that spirituality and familiarity with phenomena
may lie very different things,

‘The Amateur Photographer ’ is funny over our repro
ductions of ‘ psychic ‘ photographs—very funny indeed;
so funny that its remarks become valueless as criticism—
as valueless as the remarks of ‘ lames ’ at a negro enter
tainment. When ‘The Amateur Photographer’ is able to
stop fooling, and is willing to try to think, it may ‘ hear of
something to its advantage’—as Mr. Traill Taylor did.

A greatly-experienced Spiritualist writes to us thus:—
While Spiritualism has wrought mu trouble and woe untold
in the things of earth, there haa for more than twenty-six years
been no faltering, no uncertain note struck concerning the
things of Heaven ; and it was wholly my own fault, in trying
through mediumship togain personal guidance and ends, that it
ever brought me to grief. That the Father and Jesus of
Nazareth, our King, have a work for Modem Spiritualism to
do I cannot doubt, any more than I can that it is the bounden
duty of every automatic writer to alhnn, through good report
and ridicule and evil report, that such writing is a genuine
phenomenon quite apart from its intrinsic merits.
The distinction here indicated, between using medium
ship for personal ends and using it for ‘the things of
Heaven,’ goes very deep down ; and yet wry much depends
upon temperament. U e are persuaded that one rule does
not apply to all.

We have occasionally had to note the odd inconsistency
of preachers who one moment denounce the folly and
danger <>f Spiritualism, and the next -siy precisely what we
say. A very glaring case has lieen brought t«> our notice.
Dr. Talmage, we understand, delights to pour scorn and
denunciation upon us, but here, in a recent sermon, he says
precisely what wu wish him to say :—
The apparent feeling of uneasiness and restlessness at the
time of the Christian’s ik’parture the physicians «ay is caused by
no real distress, It is an unconscious and involuntary move
ment, and 1 think in many cases it is the vision of heavenly
gladness too great for mortal endurance. It is only the heaven
breaking in upon the departed spirit. You see your work will
be done, and the time for dc|>artiiro will be at hand, and there
will be wings under you, and »ong let loose on the air, and your
old father and mother, gone for years, will descend into the
room, and your little children, whom you put away for the last
sleep years ago, will lie at your side, ami their kisses will Ik« on
your foieheads, and you will see gardens in full bloom, and the
swinging-open of shining gates, ami will hear Voices long ago
hushed. In many a Christian departure that you have known
ami I have known, there wa» in (he phraseology of the departing
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ones something that indicated the reAppearancc of those long
deee&sed. It is no delirium, no delusion, but > supernal fact.

Truly (hi> gives in to all we desire. The ‘departed’
are mindful of us ; they know what is happening to us,
they love us, they can come to us. What more does any
Spiritualist want s

* How the State mav prevent premature burial,’ by
Edward Conner ■London : E W. Allen1, is a small penny
tract on an acutely painful subject. The tract is written
from an American or French point of view : it is ditlieult
to sav which, but a possible State rennsly is indicated, in
an extension of the time before burial is legal

•The Medie.il News’ (U.S.) gives the following ten
•hygienic aphorisms, and credit« Dr. Frank H. Hamilton
with them. They are as sensible as they are uncon' entional:—
(1' The l-ot thing for the insides of a man is the outside of a
horse. (2) Blessed is he who invented sleep—but thrice blessed
the num who will invent t cure for thinking. (3) Light gives
a br need or tan colour to the »kin ; but where it uproots the lily
it plants the rose. (Al The lives of most men are in their own
handi. and. as a rule, the just verdict after death would be—/Wo
¿t tr. (5> Health must be earned—it c*n seldom be bought.
(t> ‘ A change of air is less valuable than a change of scene. The
air is changed every time the wind is changed. (7) Mould and
decaying vegetables in ., cellar weave shrouds for the upper
chamtwrs. » Dirt, dekv.ichery. di*e.-e and death are succes
sive links in the same chain. (9) Calisthenics may be very
genteel, and reaping very unuenteel. but < ne is the shadow,
the -tber the substance, of healthful exercise. (10) Girls need
health as much as nay. n

tv

than. buys. They can only obtain

it as Uys do, by running, tumbling—by all sorts of innocent
vagrancy At leas: once a day girls should hare their halters
taken off, the bars IvC d.an, and be turned loose like young colts.

• The Harbinger < i Light ’ has the following note
worthy reference to Edison's mediumship :—
J<dm Eggleston in a recent v Idre--- at Carnegie Hall, New

i'-rk. in which he trsc-d many d the w -nderfui inventions of
th« pact forty-eight years to tnwliums produced some docume-.tary evidence to prove the mediumship of Thomas Edison,
of which the following extract appears quite conclusive :—
• Another very worthy and well-to-do resident of Port Huron
write» me ** foliows ;—
• •• I hare known Thocnae Eii-.,o from a buy, and JI of his
father’s family. Hie parent» were ¿<>4 Spiritualists, and * wn,
William Pitt Ediwio. was a pret»jut»red believer in the pheno
mena, and I understood that Th->tuta is also a believer in spirit
ret era and median.-hip. but that he does nut talk up-m the
eubieet except to persons he te familiar with.’’
*Fr>m anritber reliable aouree I have the written fact that
Sola iri Edu- « considered his oxi Tliumat a mcdiuui. and told
the «T-tt that when the famous inventor was but seven yean of
age. «nd before be hail ever learned Co write at acliool. hi» band
was controlled by an uusecn intelligence, and be write very
dearly; and. still further. I get a letter fresn an old and
respected resident <4 Port Hun-n. «aying. "Tlwau Liion s
parents were fq«iri!ualiaC\ and I have many tnmai sat tn eirelus
tn choir boa*e when the inventor
a mere child.’’ ’

‘Freedom’ ia a tiny ‘argan run by Helen Wihnaiw,
Florida, fur th* advocacy of ‘ mental aciraee ’ and ’ th* will
cure . bat it io gene-rally all alive with bright notion«
A serial, entitled. ‘ A «torch for freedom,' by th* clever
lady b*r«|f, pi really g«w«d. We hope to sr* it in a vulmn*,
u«>t simply for the idma it adsuoctaa, Mt m a racy hit of
Uwiy writing

(October |oi |S>

BRAIN BUILDING.
Professor Elmer Gutes, Director of the l.iloruory ,
Psychology iiiul Psyehurgy at Washington, has put i.r,v l
a curious theory of mind, namely, that it can lie iiu-n-t...[
by a process of education that multiplies the ntiml>.r f
brain-cells. To Spiritualists that seems very like -iyitl,
the faculty of seeing can be developed by enlarging
telescope; but to confound the faculty of seeing oiih t[(„
power of vision is a small confusion for a Materialist
the prowl for a new theory ; so, if Professor Gates
that we can make our minds larger by increasing the sub
stance of our brain, we may, if we like, understand him t
mean that if we increase the power of the instrument (th,,
bruin) the agent which uses that instrument (the mini
will manifest itself all the better.
Tn an article which appeared in a late issue of th»
‘Metaphysical Magazine,' purporting to be an interview
with him, Professor Gates gives out his ideas pretty fully
He educated dogs to discriminate colours anil then kill'd
them, and found that certain portions of their brain sub
stance were abnormally developed. Then he educated t
baby to discriminate temperatures, and -well, the My
opportunely died, and he found an abnormal development
of brain-cells in its little cranium also. But we must let
the Professor himself speak : —

In 1879 I published a report of experiments showing that,
when the breath of a patient was passed through a tube cold
with ice so as to condense the volatile qualities of the respira
tion. the iodide of rhodopsin, mingled with these condensed
products, produced no observable precipitate. But, within fire
minutes after the patient became angry, there appeared i
brownish precipitate which indicates the presence of a chemical
cvmjH'tind produced by the emotion. This compound, extracted
and administered to men and animals, caused stimulation aoJ
excitement. Extreme sorrow, such as mourning for the loss
of a child recently deceased, produced a grey precipitate;
remorse, a pink precipitate. &c. My experiments show that
irascible, malevolent and depressing emotions generate in the
system injurious compounds, some of which are extremely
poisonous ; also, that agreeable, happy emotions generate
chemical compounds of nutritious value, which stimulate the
cells to manufacture energy.
I have succeeded in entirely eliminating vicious propensities
fr> >tn children with dispositions towards cruelty, stealing, or
anger. In curing a bad habit I would, for every evil tendency,
image, or craving existing in the same parts of the brain, create
a greater number of the opposite kind of memories and kwp
them active a greater number of times each day, until the old
structure* had disappeared and new ones had been formed.
This precess does not require the assent of the patient xny
further than to take the course of studies. He may even not
desire to abandon a certain practice or habit, but may wiih t
continue his evil course; yet, by the force of brain-buildin;.
that motive can lie eliminated.
Professor Gates does not approve of hypnotism, but lit
seem* to know extremely little al «out it; anil certainly any
op t» date hypnotist would tell him that his own protre
of acting on the brain-cell» l»y habitually turning the mind
in curtain dntinite directions, comes under the head d
hypnotism. He also disapproves of Phrenology, but equally ignorant of it, for he says that Phrenology ‘pliwd
sight near the middle of the eyebrow, whereas il* trv
pH.'.iot, U in the back of the head.' We have hennl phrt
Dol.Tgist* speak of ‘form, • size,' and ‘colour,’ but *'
organ of ‘ »ight ' is aometbitlg new 1 We greatly feat tin'
Prefaw*>r Eluirr Gateia’s * sight' i* 1 in the Ire k
I'1’
head
far, at least, M his theonea go ; his exp-run- ■
and dtorovenr»i are, h-iwt-ver, quite another matter,
b* w-ll worthy of attention

<i - i»a«tilling ruiMAOat ahtoh ia read with •'1'
<ih)i luqiaitehL* tliM many peg"' wv»kl|'l'
•xuier -H. M ah Mil a u
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Writing through rm: Hand
Stainton Monks.
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THIRD SERIES.
pin F. W. II. Myers having kindly sent mo, by purmimion of
th« exvoutorv "f Mr. Stainton Monos, throe vobim«« of
*utinn*tio writing given through his imslimnsbip, I wish to
ptvfaou th" third aeries of ‘ Teaching* ‘ by saying that a*
much of tho matter which him now come into my poHsea*iun has already appeared in ‘Spirit Teachings,' ‘Spirit
Identity,* and in former numbers of ‘ Light,' tho messages
1 ant now deciphering will nvcusaarily, in places, be dis
connected in order to avoid needless repetition
Furtherniore, absolute continuity is impossible, as the messages are
written in so small a hand that even with the aid of a
magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the passages, and the
peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.—
M. 8rKr.it.]
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(’an you not drive away spirits who disturb mt 1
No, friend, not rentlily. We do not desire to injure a
»pint who has gained a means of progress. And the annoy
ance to you is slight. We should not allow them to injure
you.
But the noise is enough to disturb the household.
No, friend, not so much as that. You will not lie an
noyed so as to hurt you. And you, yourself, would not
Jftiire that wo should hurt a spirit who is longing for
progress.
.Vo : but how can knocking like that help a spirit to
progress!
The knocking is only the material sign of progress which
shakes your ear. The spirit is benefited not by that, but
by union with your sphere ; by being permitted to associate
with those who surround you, and by, as it were, breathing
the atmosphere of progress and love. This is the benefit
which spirits eagerly seek and prize. Many there are who
are waiting and longing for the means, and when you place
yourself within their sphere they avail themselves of the
opportunity. You may not deny them it without injury to
them and hurt to yourself, for a lost opportunity depresses
thmn and an ungenerous act debases you. As you develop
more and more, you will find yourself more and more open
to the spirit world, its influences good and bad, and its
denizens progressed and unprogressed. At present you
«land but on the threshold, and your positive mind and
belt of faith hamper progress. Wn can do nothing for you
without risk now. The atmosphere of the circle now is not
«nivealile for progress.
I have every dr-tire to benefit any spirits. I count it
<i privilege, and I am willing to believe that I can, though
I uurcely know how. But 1 cannot prelend to bdiere more
linn / do.
Assuredly not, friend, nor can we give you faith. You
an now dealing with one of the unalterable laws. Your
tinh mint come from conviction rather than from material
proof, and until the faith is fixed we can do no more for
you, l»sauMt you are unfit to progress further. The re»vptirity of the medium must precede the development of
yrogn-wivv knowledge. It wan a true saying of Jesus that
H .'iuld wit perform Ilis marvels in the face of unbelief.
Hr uotiId not, liecausc of the operation of the same law
winch nuw opiTHtca with your circle We can but wait
»n't pray It may bo long, very long, ere we can carry out
^rileui«-. But oven though the time should be deferred
till y Hir ipint shall have gained its trust by sight, we may
n»i «iilr ipat< the time. We urge you strongly I" prayer,
’<■ fn-|ii' nl meditation, and to calm reflection. Seek not
he» b-r further marvels ; lather reflect and reason on wh«t
/'"• i«>« san. So far oa wo se<>, a mighty development must

come to the movement soon. It cannot long Iio deferred, and
the struggle, though postponed, is not ve' over. The
Adversaries must be defeated or we must yet again defer the
day when the earth shall know of immortality and of
spiritual truth. Eternal Father, may it lie that in tho
counsels of Thy wisdom we may lie permitted to shed on
the ouls we tend some rays of comfort and of light. May
we drive from them error and doubt, and bring to them
peace and progress.
No. XLT.
Septemiier 28th, 1873 (Evening).

1 want to ask you to prevent any disturbance. Is it
necessary f
Friend, you will not be vexed. Be assured.
IFnre you with me last night at St. George’s Hall I
No ; I was not present, but Doctor and Mentor were
with you.
(ll'ri/iny changes.) I was with you, friend, and enjoyed
much the society of high and developed spirits. It was
a gathering of mortals and spirits for which we thank G-xi
and take courage.
I thought *o too. The. influence was good.
Yes ; the speaker was under very good influences. The
spirits who surrounded her were high and pure. That
is the condition which we hope to establish with you, when
you are sufficiently developed.
Then it is a higher phase I
Assuredly. We could develop it in you, and we hope
to do so when you are prepared.—Doctor.
/ have been thinking about that undeveloped spirit. It
seems so strange that a cemetery should be haunted in that
way.
(IFntinj again chang-s to Imperalor''«.) Not strange,
friend. Spirits undeveloped always cling to the resting
place of the bodv. Those who are earthy are to be found
there. They are not necessarily bad, but undeveloped. You
need not fear : rather rejoice that you arc enabled to help
forward a spirit to progress.
Oh yes, I don’t fear. ll'Ao are these spirits I Th y are
not bad, you say.
No; but spirits who have been unable to progress, and
who haunt the place of rep ise in which the Ixrly is. Such
are those who have lieen corporeal in tastes and habits, or
they who have earthly habits and associations clinging to
them ; or even those who are earth bound by affection.
Hut, surely, ajfeetion for tho*? that remain would not
compel a spirit to haunt a cemetery I
Uh, no, no, no! But a spirit who had not progressed
on earth life would be found near its body, and the sphere
of light that surrounds a medium of a high order would
attract them.
livre there more than oue with me f
Mmy, very many. Such disturbance as annoyed you
is not easily caused.
IF" propose to sit to-morrow.
I will endeavour to lie with you ; but I am not sanguine.
Nevertheless 1 will invoke a blessing on you. Till then,
farewell.
+ I. S. D.
No. XLII.

Seftbmbbb 29th, 1873.

I want to know if that ttxu Hector who manifested
yttssrday.
No, friend, it was Mentor's attendant, who is known
by the name of Odorifer. He has been much concerned in
axsisting Mentor in the manufacture of scent.
/ remember w? hrartl of him at Garrison. Cun you tell
ms his name I
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Jie was in earth life a friend of GfOcyn s, by nanin
Thoma.i Linaert*. He has n<>w been attached to Mentor
fur some time in this experiment.
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they have no help but in Theo. Thine i, t,)„,
Thine the love; O! in tho plenitude of that |,,V|. ,
out Thy power to save them. Sutler the Ang«h,,fp '
fort and Hope to minister around them. Sh<s| into«.."
hearts the power of conviction and faith. May t|„. h
stream of assurance flow into their spirits, uniting th..,,,
heart to those who, themselves unseen though not u„f.•.
minister to them, raising their souls to higher p|an„
progress, and fitting them for the reception of nobler Ah(|
purer truths.
Spirit of Truth, inspire them !
Spirit of Hope, enable them !
.Spirit of Harmony, dwell in their midst!
Oh Loving, Tender Father, grant them tho Benedicti.iu
of Thy Peace. Amen.
The prayer, heartfelt and earnest, of
+ Impkiutoh, 8. 1).

H’.m that the /„«mA-r <y /Ae C'olley? of Phyticiaiir f
Yes; the same. He win also a Clerk in Holy Orders,
Prebendary of Westminster, nml Hector of Wigan. Ho
wa« a-socinted with Grocyn, Colet and Lily, in the re
storation of Ihwk. He lived front 1160 to 1524 on your
earth.
¡tvn aiarcely dintinyu i*h Ai. knockfrom Restore.
It is similar. Hector i* absent, and may continue so
for some time to come. Meantime 8. i* attendant on the
Chief, and P., A., and S. have been added temporarily to
the Itand.
II' hare heard no more of Harmony t
We are in communication with tho Angel. We have no
news
yet of your friend. We shall apprise you of
the time when communication will be possible.
it 't ill he ¡H'^ihle, you think I
‘THE TRANSCENDENTAL UNIVERSE.'*
Assuredly in dor time it will, .is we suppose. Wo
Wc are glad that Mr. Harrison’s 1 Transcendental I'niv. rknow of no reason to prerent.
has reached a second edition, for it is a valuable contributiun
it is to w »itch a crucial point. Hitin/Jele/nhufiirtiim
to the less comprehensible and more eccentric portion of occult
on that point Would char up much that it ha~y.
literature. The author ‘ polishes off ’ Spiritualisui in an epigram,
We diall try our bust to give you .satisfaction. But
it • is neither an art nor a science, but a dangerous playing with
you must Is.- patient and await the time when our endeavours
edged tools ’ ; but, indeed, it is hardly to be wondered at that
he should be a de-spiser of facts (which arc the .strong point d
may succeed. W'e are greatly hampered by your impatience.
.Spiritualism), for he more than once tells us that ‘in occult
Better for you to await results with patience, to accept
•science, the deductive method is employed in discovery, and
what, we can give, and weigh what we say, than to hamper
the inductive for proof,’ which sounds like the voice of an in
and hinder either by imp.-ing conditions, or by neglecting
habitant of Topsy-turvy Land gravely informing us that in hit
to probe our information.
country the curt pulls the horse. Mr. Harrison deals with
/ thouldhare thouyht I had probed i iiouyh. And 1 do
Theosophy on much the same principle that Theosophy (k-ds
not wiut to impo." any Zxx/x.
with .Spiritualism—on the principle of ‘This is the heir, conic
let us slay him and the inheritance will be ours.’ If Theosophy
Conviction will in the end come when the mind is fitted
has stolen some of our feathers wherewith to decorate itself,
to receive the mc-<-age. W<, cannot hasten it. We wish
Mr. Harrison has amply revenged us by plucking Theos.,phy
you to sit fur iuli.rmation from u*, at you can find mentis,
bare of its most gorgeous plumage—assuming towards Madsuie
and to weigh wlial we can giv. you from time to time.
Blavatsky, Mrs. Besant, Mr. tiinnett, Ac., the same tone of an
W<- will endeavour to give you materials for judging of
altogether superior person that Theosophists occasionally indulge
of what we teach.
in with regard to .Spiritualists,
/ »hall he nrry ¡flail to hare more ; but I hare no lault
‘All truth,’ says Mr. Harrison, ‘is the heritagu of the
bijuul with dir teachiny. i> n the '¡uattion of identity.
Catholic Church,’ nevertheless tho Jesuits are ' Brothers of the
Shadow,' and that Shadow itself is tho Papacy. Thu true
All «hall lie done that can be done. But in time, and
Catholic Church consists of believers in the occult or Secret
a» upjiortumty serve». Pray, friend, fur light and for
Doctrine, of which, acting under evil influences, Madame
patience. Yuu tn-‘sj ¡t sadly. We do not now blame, but
Blavatsky h.r. revealed a good dual more than was advieablein
we exhort you to weigh what you have received, to ponder
the book which bears that Secret Doctrine for a title. We need
it and to remi'inber that much is required from him to
not be surpitsud, therefore, to find the Theosophical pliriwc.ih.gr
whom much rt offered. It must lie at the soul’s own peril
and lumienclatuie used throughout by Mr. Hanison, in cumthat truth is rejected.
bination, however, with the technical language of other brandie’
of
Occultism.
1 am aware of it. Hut you.
you a.<*umt: that thir u
Madame Blavatsky, it appears, was acting under the contnJ
truth, ami that I do reject it.
of
certain
evil powers. From information ho has received fur
W.-, at least, know that it in God's Truth, from Him
Mr. Harrison disclaims personal knowledge of moat of the
nnd of Hun, the in<--sagi.i of His mercy, the utterance of
mysteries he discloses, not being a ‘ practical ’ occultist—it seem,
Hi< love. We know it, ¡md wonder that blind man cannot
that the birth ol M.'ulamo Blavatsky being foretold, ngre.it
reoigtiiw the Light Divine. We desired only to point out
flutter occuri'.sl id the Adept dovecot, and a reogaiiisatiuii uf the
that no putting aside of knowledge can wipe out responsi
Brothen t.s.k place. Thu stars, however, would not Ie
bility for having hiul the offer. We wished to enforce the
cb.'.u.'d, and a ‘ Brother of the Left ' revealed certain things lu
iii it lady, who tried thereupon to dictate to tho Paris l.slgv, but
paramount necessity of weighing evidence nnd pausing
was repelled ; then mIic went to Amurica, whence she was t-ibefore rrjet ting claim* which are culMlstctltly maintained
pcilud
(by tin. Brothers) and went to India. Knot Ibsmii,
and coherently put forward, merely Iswause proof which
a.cording
to Mr. Harrison's anonymous informant, b »
you demand is nut immuliat<-ly given. Tin* is a point to
t.>-.ichuroii» scoundrel in the pay of the Russiim (iovunihii.it,
which we direct your rarm-il and prayerful lUieiiltuii. Wy
who, fur a time, succeeded in deceiving Madame Bbivntnky, but
•hall Lave reason to «peak more at large on the »ubjwt.
whewo true character and personality sho nt Inst dineoVvtol.'
For t|ic pre»< iit we do not pursue it. The Chief wishe» to
H»r ch ignii nearly killed her ; but sho nftorwards nlhiwud Iwrwrite a prayer. God guard you. —DotTTOR.
»•■Il to be «gam befooled, thia time by a ' r.megiidu Jew whohvl
i».. i, ,-ip. ||wl from a Cimttmmtul brotherhood for the prauticuof
f’rieml, we invoke fur you the ministry of omsolation
toil
art«.'
‘It su' dtmidod,' Mr. Harrison adds, ' not to nun
and the prel-ction of the Supreme O Thou Adorable
L.
r
aca.ii
4
Un
. mdr idual, buuausu lie was keeping hur nho'
and Jnrtfalde Creator, HnsUiner and Guide ftf th,. Hptnt,
In her wretched <*l*to of health, the withdrnwnl ol th.' stiiiiul.i’
and Halper iff all that cry to Tim, WO approach Th«- in
of bin e-ioi.p.l would have boon fatal. The man wiutd until die
confidon«- and (rust, in the ,pirM (Jf humibty and love.
• 1 11, l inl.>.Miukui>l Umvwrao' isn luatui«« .>u n. -ot: Father, receive Thy children who tier tv Thre for sm-ouiir.
■
I .'ll,
|ly It I, II no.lnus
s" 1
Tuwvl uu the am of doubt, larnft ut rudder and compasa,
lu.&'li.u
KwJwiiV, l»W). P»l<» 2«, lid. Uri
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^1 punplotal thn acconti volume <>f her ' Secret Doctrine," and
threw her<>ver.' After n Couple of fMigOH of thisruitoiindliig
fll|,bish, the author naively rennirka, ‘Now I think it will bo
that thia throws coiiHidernblo lighten a subject hither
to .hroudod in mystery.'
Nevertheless, 'Thu Transcendental I nivurau’ is a book of
interest, full of curious learning, and of metaphysical
i,teas of a high order, especially when the author deals with
,,i li problems as the nature and origin of evil, ortho involution
of spirit. It is an eclectic mixture, taken freely from all occult
doctrines and schools, and ns clearly put together as the subject
admit*. It was necessary to ‘ kill the heirs ' : ami just as Thco«.phistx try to kill the spirits in order to annex their domain,
" Mr. Harrison slaughters Madame Blavatsky ami her
Mahatmas in order to adopt their doctrines, culling out
from those doctrines hero, and supplementing them there ;
for he maintains that they are the unauthorised and
distorted revelation of ancient and secret truths which he
m in a position to give out correctly.
Notwithstanding
Mr. Harrison's marked bias and wonderful credulity in
win)« directions, he is undoubtedly a thinker, and
'The Transcendent>il Universe ’ is well worthy of the perusal
of Spiritualists who have learned to keep their temper when
dlly things arc said about Spiritualism, and who are interested
in the metaphysical problems to which all true ‘ Occultism ' is
mi intimately related.

CURED IN ANSWER TO PRAYER.
In the Russian journal ' Kicwskoie Slowo,’ No. 2,771,
there appeared a very interesting narrative delivered before
the ‘Société de psychiatres et nevro jiathologue,’ by the
President, Professor Kozewnikoll'. The narrative, to which
reference had been made in the journal ‘ Nuwosti Dionne,’
attracted a considerable audience of professors and
physicians of the University of Moscow. This is the
story
While Mons. D., professor of law nt the University of
Moscow, was travelling in the spring from the Caucasus to the
Crimea, he observed a number of small pimples which appeared
st regular intervals on his chin ami other parts of his
face. Having arrived at Simferopol, he consulted a doctor,
who pronounced him as afflicted with ‘ Sycosis'—that
h to say, with inflammation at the roots of the hairs of
thn heard and moustaches.
This disease is caused by
th« development of microbes which contribute to the
inflammation and occasion the secretion of virus. It lasts
Mtuvtimoa for thirty or forty years, and is extremely difficult to
cure. If it disappears from the face it always leaves its trace
behind, and the beard ceases to grow on the parts wliich had
luffervd from the attack. After consulting with the medical
man the patient ventured to submit to a severe treatment—but
without any beneficial result. He afterwards went abroad ami
oiiiiulUsl a number of celebrated specialists. They all pro
nounced it to be Sycosis, and for nine months he followed their
imtructiona faithfully, but without experiencing any change in
Ina Condition. Tired out and despondent, ho then had recourse
Io various treatments recommended to him by his friends and
nci|uxinl'inces, and having been told by a soldier at. Simferopol
that ammonia was a good remedy in such cases he used it in the
nuuiuur proscribed, but he found that instead of its afford
ing him any relief the disease increased with greater virulence
fill the whole of thu face bneaine one largo mass of scab ; and
isrty half-hour he was obliged to renew the bamlige because,
although folded in five lllickneSKUK, it had become completely
Mtumtcd with the accretion, in this condition, to add to his
■alluring«, lie wan obliged to isolate himself in his own room,
ami to refuse admission to every acquaintance.
Until the
d|>|K'.irancoof these eruptions, Mons. D had enjoyed perfect.
Iindlli, and tut there had been mi similar malady in I he family
lu» attack could not be the result of inherited taint in the
tiUsl.
In hi« deqiair ho retunmil to Moscow, in the month id
A|uil. «I Easter. As ho walked up and down in his apartments,
Md mid d. jisited, witli his face completely colieealvd, the l.-mndiwM id the houau, ill the service of his family, seeing his
iiiakrirhnly condition, said to him ; • Dear sir, you have been
•bund, and lune euiisultod specialists of celebrity, hut they
lui>« ilniie you no gond.
Liston to mo, and take my advice.
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1 hough I am but a poor simple soul without odu-ition, J
venture to recommend you to visits good honest woman of my
acquaintance, who treats with "simples” those who give her
their confidence. One of my friends has been cured by her of
thu very same complaint with which you are afflicted.'
Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour, Mons. D. sent the
laiuidn vi to fetch her friend, and she camo the same night,
examined the di-.i ised parts, and promised a complete cure,
assuring him at the same time that she should not treat him with
medicines but solely by prayer, as no remedy which hivl been
tried had lieen of any avail. She accordingly directed him to
repair at live o'clock on thu following morning to thu church of
the Holy Saviour, which she herself attended.
Mons. I), went to the church next morning at the time
appointed, and there found the ‘ healer,' who requested him to
follow her to a secluded part of the building. He did so, and
she there knelt down and engaged in prayer for fifteen minutes.
They then left the church. That very day the eruptions
diminished to such an extent that Mona. D. was able to attend
at the church without any bandage on his face, »nd a few days
afterward«, being completely cured, he visited a hairdresser,
wh । made a remark to him about the delicacy of the »kin of his
face I
Professor Kozewnikoff closed his report by reminding his
audience that the fact of thia cure, which Mons. D. had willingly
recounted to him with all the details, should lie considered as
authentic. ‘ It is a surprising case,' he said, ‘and as a repre
sentative of Science I declare that this cure of Sycosis in the
manner I have related must be regarded as a proof of the great
influence of mind (1'esprit) over matter.’

Oh, that all materialists and atheists such as I myself
have been—would have the courage to free themselves
from their false creeds and open their eyes to the light
Divine.
Gajsin, Pixlolia,
Josep» de Kboxhelm
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

Tlie following are the arrangements which, up to the present,
have been completed for the fortnightly meetings held in thu
French Drawing Room, St. James's Hall
October 9th.—Mr. G. Horatio BiriiiN'ib. ' The Testimony of
the Ages to Modem Spiritualism.'
October 23rd.—Social Evening.
November 8th.—Mr. F. W. Thubst.in ; 'The Reunions for
Psychic Development. Report on the First Year's Expe
riences.'
November 20th.—Mr. Herbert Bi nitons; ‘Science and thu
Life Beyond.'
December 4th.—Mr. Richard Harte : ‘The New Spiritu
alism.'
December 18th.—Mr. Arthur Lovell: ‘How Spirit Creates
Matter.'

A Social Meeting of Members and Associates for ‘Tea
and Cotfee, Music and Talk.' will be held in the French Draw
ing Room, St. James’s Hall (entrance from Piccadilly), at 7 p.m.
for 7.30, on Friday, October 23rd. The special object of thu
meeting will be to afford to the Members and Associates resid
ing in London and the neighbourhood an opportunity for
friendly intercourse and th« interchange of thoughts on topics of
mutual interest. Admission will be by ticket, and each ticket
will entitle thu holder to bring one friend with him.
fn iircortf<IIK'>' irilh No. /J o/(fie .liticbw of .■Isxis-iiilioii, the
aulM.'i ipf i‘"iM of Member* and .l»-«»:»itrs tfo f-'d lifter thi.i did* mil
I»' tnh n a* for flic rcnmindi r of the present yetr and the <rMe of
18M.
Clmiivov Ince in Berlin.—We take the following from the
‘Londoner Zeitung,' for Saturday, September 2tith :- ‘ Last
week one of the Court officials at the Imperial Palace at Berlin
was on duty, when ho suddenly saw thu “White Lady" rise
out of the floor of the corridor. She wore a jewelled belt, on
which thu left hand rested. whilst the right was held up
threateningly, Thu expression of her face was stern and severe.
The bunch of keys, which sho usually carried, was wanting.
The Court official who saw her became frightened, and alarmed
the whole palace. The Emperor, who was iiniiludiatuly informed
of the occurrence, remained unmoved, and gave order» to initnu*
diately double all sentries and to put nddituui.il alien in compurativuly unprotected places.’
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THAT KtTDOK MEDIUM.

Several Uimv damn; the p«tol few months, one way Mid
another, the very r>«»l ps.ple who umieetake fa> Act A* our
judge«» hare hern illallrnjed to A teal which, an (ar A* we
know, they have «temldv er»d'«l Thr tent is the story
known a» that of • the Witch of Endor ' Why * witch ’ no
one ha» etpiain««i The wunl is uwsi only twice in the
Bible, A»i Joe« n<>t occur tn the story about thia woman
who ia call««! ’a •■■man that hath a familiar spirit,’ and
who, no the w«j«ei Jxw«, Wna a kindly and III. tot hospitable
I’rwAturr
The »torv 1« told in 1 Samuel xxmi, and wa commend
the following fact« Co the g'»*! p»«iph» co whom we have
rdermi :—
1. It wan, in Saul'» day*, a mailer of common notoriety
that there wore such per «Hl* as «pint-ui.»iiuin. or pcr-on*
who * had a familiar «pint*
1 It wa» quite nndmtood that »tech persona could
uJrtain orsinunicntnii' from the «icailcl * l<*i ’
3. It 1» clearly
that this particular woman was a
«pinLweer. She «aw what Saul 'ixi not «ml
4. It mm dearly stated that Ure «pint «poke, either
with the dinrt roKw or throaxh the medium
Now we are parltctilariy aaxarOa to know what our
criti- A or jud^>w think <d thw «lory. W’hat dora Mr. Hugh
Pri-r Huijli'-si think id it, or Dr. John Cl it! rd. >>r Dr
Parker, or Ifoan Farrar, er ‘The C’hn«tian World,’ or
•The Inquirer,'or ‘The Echo I 1« the atory true! If
»it, what aUiut the infallibility ■< r»en the ihurrit a'curacy
<if the Bihlal
If true, and if *pmtio*«hum«>up waa a
reality m the day« of bael, why ahoeld it not be a
rvAbty now I
While «er jixigvw are oun«idem*g their deeMiao, we prm
y*«e lo anaarlh a ***7 rv<ii«rkalile Kway by Prutanur
Huxley, which app<«ar»d in 'The .Ninetoeoth U>-utury,
far March, I MH. If aoytluAf, Unv h« incrwM«! iIa
value, for tn ire reatwio« than ••n* , f»tlt une
m t-Km
ww» have i>> man living, apart fnxn Dr. Alfred HowwJ
Wdlacr and ProfeMor Barre«, who «how» any inchnatron
to combine «eimce with a careful and really critical «tody
of Ilie Bible In fact we *’«*y inorb mt* Mr Huxley’«
peculiar intermt tn the »object, th*•ugh we oft«n bad to
•trongly di«agm.- with him. For one thing, h«- could lie
superbly fair—when he ltk««l: aim! no one m hi. day wM
okrvervr at unmveiling the tangled tbnwi* of a amfawd
itoUC, or »etting forth in Older the llirwad* of AO arglOtont
and it «eeni. hi a* that in the aruale lief kv u» he wm al
hu best. We prvpuae U»eii to give • •umntary 4 bu
•Utement, premising that lie all al-mg ftelod "nif what

I»

s

the Bible says and not neceaaarily what |,
though, strange to »ay, there are strong n„|t ' '•'»I
'•ii,
the Essay tint Mr. Huxley regarded the
'
historically true that Saul paid the viMt
and that he. his attendants ami ‘the wise worn,,,,, f
•would hive ;iven, with entire aim-critv
*
«ft

* 'i y liHj! I

s.ime Account of the Imsiness as that which wi> „ '
in the twenty eighth chapter of the first Is»,),
S) |' '' d

The attempt to put down spirit imshunidii|, |ltl|
only partially successful. Saul’» atlendiints knew
when' to find a medium, just its, on a previIHU ,„. "
Snul'a servant told him of 'the Seer’ who would tilh|
when' the lost asses were That story we also highlv
mend to our critics 0 Samuel ix ). If, in SnU|\
there wore seers who could find out by clairvoyaiiiv w|„
beasts had strayisl, why should there nut Iio aucli («•opl, lr
England today? And, if thoreniv such |x«>plo in Enxlatl,|
why «hould we imitate the Jews in trying to put ....... .
This • wise woman of Endor' was oiidently u c|a,r
vovmt. When Samuel nppearisl, Saul did not six* |llhl
The woman saw him and deserilied him. As Mr. Huxley
«ays, ‘So far, therefore, the wi.se woman un<|umtiotuili|y
plays the part of a •• medium.” ' Saul at once riss^m...,
the description, anil bows lieforo the prophet. The spint
(hen «peaks to Saul, anil tells him of his coining doun,
and .Mr Huxley ghes it ivs his opinion that the old pniphe
spok«, or was believed to have spoken, through the‘»is.
woman.’ He says, ' It is most probable that, in ncconlnihi'
with the general theory of spiritual influence whidi
oiitaimsl among the old Israelites, the spiri' of Samuel w.c
conceived to pass into the body of the wise-wotnan, and to
use her vocal organs to apeak in his own name.’
Will our respected judges have the goodness to not«
that phrase, ‘the general theory of spiritual influence
which obtained among the old Israelites’! and will they
explain, if they can, how, if that was a delusion, such a
^■■Moii could Is' so wide'pt'i'.id and «" (en.i. io'j', "I 1 I .
or how, if it was not a delusion but a fact, the thing di'ol i
be, a* a mat ter of course, regard«! as a delusion now I
This «tory, said .Mr. Huxley, ‘ leaves no doubt as to
the existence among them of the fundamental doctrine
that man consists of a body and of a spirit, which lint,
after the death of the Ixsiy, continues to exist as a gleet
So that th' Spiritual!«!«' contention is a suflicientlv
venerable one, going back at least three thousand yean,
and with n<>»er a break all that time.
The »tory, again, »hows that Samuel had very «lightly
changed, if at all
Ho ia »till unfnimdly to Saul : ho rtill
dude» turn 'he i« a« much the devoted servant of Jaliveb,
and a« much empowered to »peak in Jahveh’s name, »«
wa« during his sojourn in the upper air’• he is prrfivtly
fumliAr with what W going on, nuiuunbcn all iilmut
Amalek and knows all about tomorrow'» liatllr orv
much reminding un <if a successful »• nice in our own d«y
with 'th* witch of Kenaiugtutt. Why nut! If the «tie,
why nut th* other I
Now nonx* a very vital question ;—Whence the dciu
to put dowa Un« kind of tiling in Israeli It wm »11 *n
affair of gnwle, cult, or vlu.il The 1 Elohim' »«•■ »11
•gii'wt.« only *>tne were higher and nonie lower , aiul • "
tnciliiim« wore regular and orthodox while other« *>■"
irregular and nut urUiolo*; and the regular and fl>r
urthudo. meijium. tnml to put down their opptmenU |,r
bw» conventional cump-tiUira Mr, Huxley had hi» «•»
way of putting th*’ ; —‘The agent« through whom lh> !
Elohun are «faulted ar* call ml nwcminari'vr», wnari«, *n*l
divinetw, and are l<«>knl down ujkih by the prophet’
prie-t« <4 Ort higher Klublot. but the “ «r»»r' connm h th"
twn, ami they am alike in thmr maential cliaraiter f
madia.' That 1» an Mtrelnnly enlightening muitrno
i« vary lunch a unnllmt tmtwwn ' white uiagiu ami
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' i» (bough a »eliool of medium», in Uur day, pro
|.«mg to have communications from a high order of »pint»,
,1,. «ohi condemn other medium« wli.i dealt only with
‘•«traili,' nini should try to put them down, oven by Act of
|'iirli>iiimii(. Timi in really the explanation of < *ld lesta
u>rnt ■'oiidciunatioti of certain kinds of mediumship
•tiiv iiii|Mirlanl mutter remains. For nil thin wr may
hml » piiinllel in ’other races of mankind, even of those
• L-inhabit parts of till'world most remote from 1'ab 'line,
'losp ti«ii>rhnfti*r Ueiak'rglaubo ' is * the foundation of all
M<*gi*nnd acmi civiltaed theology. Very (irmly doe» Mr.
Huxley bind up thu old faith of Israel with the pra< tii'ally
Uiin<'is«| faith of all nations and all ages : —
It is a matter of fact that, whether we direct our attention
in iln<older cniiditions of civilised aocieties, in «Infiali, in China,
ui Hindustan, in Greece, <>r in Koine, w<- find, underlying all
"ih<r theological notions, the belief in ghost', H I'.h Ils uno it•Ido concomitant, sorcery ; and a primitive cult in the shape of
t worship of niicvstors, which ia essenti illy an al tempt to pb-.i-»',
"t tppeaM-, their vhosts. The saine flung is true of old Mexico
•nd Peru, and of uvery semi-eivilised or savage people who
have ilevidoped a definite cult ; ami in those who, like the
native* of Australia, have not even a cult, the belief ni, and
frar of, ghoata ia aa at rung ns anywhere else.
Ono of the most
clearly duiimiiatialilo articles of the theology of the Israelite.« in
the i-levuiith and twelfth centuries n.c. is therefore «imply th«
unde which la to be found in all primitive theologies ; namely,
the Isdief that a man has a soul w hich continues to exist after
death fur a longer or shorter time, and may return, as a ghost,
with a divine or, at least, demonic character, to influence for
god <>r for evil (nn<l usually for evil) thu affairs of the living.
But the correspondence net ween the old Ismelitic and other
archaic forma of thoology extends to details. If, in order to
avoid all chance of direct communication, wo compire the
former with the theology of semi-civilised people, separated by
the greatest possible distance and by every conceivable barrier
from the inhahitaiits of Palestine, meli as the Polynesian
Islander», we shall find, not merely that all the features of <4.1luraiditic theology which are shown in the rec rds cited are
found among them, but that extant information as to the inner
mind of these people tends to remove many of t he difficulties
which those who have not studied anthropology find in the
n«hre<r narrative.

Mr. Huxley’s summing up is a most noteworthy one: _
Such arc the chief articles of the thcologicd creed of the old
luraiditea, which aro made known to us by the direct evidence
<if the ancient records to which wo have had recourse, ami they
ma remarkable for that which they contain as for that which
(••facili from them. They reveal a firm conviction that, when
d«nth take« place, a aomuthing termini n soul or spirit, leaves
th« Ikily and continues to exist in >Sheol for a period of indefinite
duration, even though there is no proof of any belief in absolute
nniii'irtahly ; that such spirits can return to earth to |«>ss»xsand
unpin- the living ; that they are, in appivarance imi in disposi
tion. lilo'iievieH'd the mini to whom they belonged, but that, as
•junta, they have larger powers and are freer from physical
limitatimi« ; that they thus form one of a number of kinds of
•puitual oiisteneoa known as Elohim, of whom .l.ihveh. the
luti'uisl God of Israel, is onu : that, consistently with tin* view,
Jdit'li wm conceived ns a nort of spirit, human in aspect ami
in •• awn, and with many Inumili passions, but wttli imimmedy
iiit*'lbg>mcu and power than any other Elohim, whether
human or divine.

Precisely: and yet our critics ami judges appear to
think that Npirituali«t« have got hold of some new fingimi
ixio«en* of their own* With all respect to them, we
• «eiurv< hi suggest that they do not know the primary
fata shout th» world they are living in
A FOHM OF BEQUEST

I ,o. and iHxpiralh unto thu London Spiritualist. Alliance,
I «unitali, III sum of £
• to bu applied u> the purposes of
l*«l Nuvlwly i ami I direct that lite «aid «uni shall be p ud free
li-aa |i«g«»y Puty, out of «urli part of my personal iwtatu as
*ay faultily lx< dovutasi by will to vlinritnblu purport», and m
|O^anaa«> Io other Ivgaci«» and la«pi<*»L« tharuout.
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THE PERFECT WHOLE.*

Ihis generally excellent Imuk i* n statement ami
application, in popular firm, of a profound truth in
which the religious cons' ioiism •««, «> fur ¡11 it re<|uin*s
an > vplicit philosophy, is increasingly finding joy and
-ati «faction.
1 Im ordinary render mny not discover
from it, itidersl, how much «cientitii- or <-x i-'t thinking
It.is gone to the metaphysical grounding of that prin
ciple of ‘the perfis't whole* which yields remit» perhaps
Uro rexdily claimed for • intuition' The dominant
motive of the l»»ok is not so much to wttablish thia
truth by preparatory >|»«.uliition ax to prwnt it an thu
radical principle of thought, and to declare its power, not
only for the ideal solution of 0U1 ethical problem, but afar
for the realisation of a self consciou«m-«s or experience sur
mounting practical difficulties. And this is done with not
Ie«« lucidity than impre ive fervour and conviction. We
we in this volume how inevitably consequent upon right
philosophy, as it develops and engage« the whole |ier«onal
consciousrn**», i" religious peace.
What the conception of the perfect Whole requires is
atatisl with sufficient comprehension :—
The reality of life is not one side alone ; it is the whole.
Both must Im stated, even if g<««l and evil, mind and matter,
eternity and time, ap|<rar to be mc<>iti|Mtlble ; and if philosophy
it not broad enough to cornua«» the whole, then it cannot be
come truth.
Ami, in fact, the philosophy of which Mr. I»re--er in
st» loving and intelligent an ap>Mtle might lie belter de
scribed a« the Logic of Integration than as ‘ Idealist».'
Reality is integration, all the esvjntial jiarts or members
of the whole being Msen/uiffy relatives. The ultimate
truth of relativity is not an external connection of things
and persons indrprndtmtly sulwisting. The ‘other must
lose it» negative or repellant significaui**, it mu«l lw the
self a own other, or, aa Hegel put it, ‘an other which is
not another ’ There are not many * r«-al»
Multitude is
in Unity essentially, organically.
Th« Whole is not to bw
conceived as an a^gn gate with unity for it« merely al»stmet
expn-ssion. As parts of the whole we are not independent
unit«, but fractions of unity ; or again, in our inmost truth
or ‘eelvea' we are contextual words in the Universal Dis
course,or I>»go*. To hr ««'If I'otisciuu«of thisuur inmost truth,
nxihty, or siguiiicaucc^ eternally sustaining us in and fur
the Whole, is the ideal of life. Nothing stand« betwean us
and the attainment of this ideal but the false «Wtciouanc«»
of the alistract self, the word which will know itself
without the context, or would make its own context.
Abstraction, which i« the error of the speculative con
sciousness, is the sin of the m >ral consci<»usnc*s. And the
Logic of Integration lays the axe to the root of abst ra- ti-m
in dealing with the ,j,airs of opposites which underlie all
our conceptions in tlmir unreUected immediacy, ami are
cm’ouiiteixsi at every turn of thought and life. Phus all
parti«-, religions, plnlo- iphical, political, ««icivtary, ns also
all thediverse alternativm of individual conduct .induction,
distracting life « >rp >t itc and particular with a perennial
dualism, are but expressions and nnerberations of the
primary otherne" -the true riddb-of the Sphinx. Butin
the very fact that this opposition can present itself ns a
problem lies the key to it.« solution : —
TTu'te 1« present in this two-fold experience the will or
desire to know it, lib-ailing. The oppose-! .«id,*» of life, internal
and external, mental and physical, arw thus /ir/d m (h<ir unity
Ini th' ¡x-r-'n who p
-n and ... . ks tn understand them. This
trimly run« thr-mch all our experience, ami in a clue to thu
harmony of the univaree at large.

•'iomo distinct account of the metaphysical process of
*
I. '■

B -«t<iii

th«- I'.ii. - IV1 - - . -I I. -i. on Ui-- Condnct IO«1 Mou nt of
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reconciliation, the conversion of opposition to complement.,
of otherness to o« nites«, is here left to 1«' drain'd.
But
the nvulvr who has grasped the truth-«’ patent, yet so
often missed—that to be conscious of limitation is the
surest evidence of a p»’rsona)itv tramcending it, can hardly
fail to attain to the further insight, that life is a real dia
lectic, in which every limitation is f<<r «»«If-conscious expan
sion, every obstacle being converted to ground or support
of a higher, that is, a larger consciousness. For this is
the simple secret of nil ascent, that the impediment on one
plane is ever the step to the next ; the truth of tho
stumbling block is the stair ; the experience which arrests
us calls on us to ri-e; and the supreme presupposition of
the process in humanity is its eternal accomplishment in
the Universal Self-Consciousness :—
In the strictest sense, there would l>e but one individual,
self-subsistent Ego. All finite Egos exist by virtu > of this, and
can only be defined in relation to the one infinite or absolute
Being, the sufficient Isisis of all finite beings and things. The
intuition which tells me this is the silbliniest experience of life.
How I, as a particular centre of feeling, thinking, and willing,
differ from all other finite selves, I could not fully know —while
1 am this particular self—for knowledge is dovelojHxl through
contrast, and in order to understand my complete sulf, 1 must
be an omnipresent self, capable of knowing all selves at once in
the light of their difference. But 1 can understand this
intellectually as a possibility, ami also perceive my all knowing
Self as a living intuition in those happy moments when 1 am
lifted above mere finite self-consciousness. Since, then, such an
alksolute Self exists, 1 am fully known, I am known far better
than 1 could ever know myself ; and I rejoice that this i- so.
If I could thus see myself a< I fully am, 1 should probably find
myself as one among many individuals, standing for some idea
which no other soul is so well adapted to represent, a character
which all other souls probably share in their own way. Life
can never seem dull and unworthy of being so long as this consciousm >s persists. I am fated to miss my true self until,
having exhausted mere self-scrutiny, I await in silence, and let
myself be di«covere»l as a moment embus. med in eternity, a
word in the divine language, a quality of purest absolute being.
Thal which a moment before seemed hard and fast limitation
bow appears in its true light as an elemeut of beauty, insepar
ably and intimately relating the finite to the infinite. No self
is complete until it thus becomes self-conscious. No self is in
full self-poa*c-wion until it know'« itself in God. Here is the
true subject which never could become object, for finite solfanalysis ; fur if it could, we should ce.i-m to he finite. Here is
the joyous passage into the divine.

We here find expressed two important and not generally
familiar truths; the one frapecially emphasise»! and ex
pounded by Baader seventy years ago) that all finite self
knowledge implies the being known ; the other, that the
uni vernalisation of finite aelf-consciousn»»« is not the ab
sorption of the finite self, but it* realisation. The 1 word
in the divine language ‘ is only truly self-conscious in the
context of other words. We are universal, not by drop
ping our particular won!, but by knowing it in the
significance it poraeweB in the contextual relation. Phis is
to experience, in ascending degrees of cotnprnhemiioo (as in
the sentence, the paragraph, the chapter, to the Isiok itself),
the essential human unity, the living tense of which m
necessarily the extinction of every form of egotism. Among
the many philosophical intuitions of Goethe's genius, there M
one in his Autobiography which wo cannot forix-ar quoting
in this connoction. Speaking of u not infrequent experience
of gifted men, that of seeing what they had themselves
proposed accomplished first by others, he remarks: * Then
the lieautifal feeling enter» the mind that only mankind to
gether is tho true man, »and that tho individual can only be
joyous and happy when he lias the courage to fee! himself in
the whole.' It we cmiLnvtt thia idea with the mure usual
sentiment on such occasions —gut ante km ntjttra
Umitl—*c get a measure of the inw»t to pao and
oierawxiotM of the initiate in the philosophy of Integration.

’ •’•tidici lo,

Our author exprossoa th<> name ulon in his own wav ui
he olwmrvra :—

Sometimes, in convorsing with num of »lifforont
character, mid in passing from hook to book in tlm w.,r|.| ,,|
thought, on,' really feds that, a single soul iiiilnn-s thutn ill
that one soul has written all the books in tin- world. T|„
universal genius, by virtue of his niany-sidudnosii, reengniss
himself in every body and everybody in himself.

As the true testimony of conscious limitation is to
transcendence, so that of Desire is t<> the Attainable: —
.Self-consciousne<s in the larger sense, as the mind s n» uv
liras of its own operations, reveals no fact of greater practicd
importance than this discovery that desire is partial fulfilment.
To desire tho ideal, the true, tho goo»l, for its own sake. in b>
become aware that in our deepest self wo already
possess it. Human experience is a progressive discovery
or consciousness of that which is eternal.
It is the
eternal in detail, in time and space relations. Desire
indicates the presence of that which seeks fulfilment
through us. It is tho ideal dwelling in and transmuting the so.
called real, it is the purpose of the complete»! self. It is not,
t herefore, the personal seif alone. That which knows its own
end through us, of course knows how to fulfil that end. To
become conscious of a weakness is to have won half the victory.
To become conscious of the process, and yet to live above it, u
to avoid the friction which ignorance once caused us. . . It is
the sublime trust that we need.
It is tho i'b'i which leads ui
to the goal. . . . Whatever wo love in profoiindesl sell
consciousness has behinil it tho resistless force of tho entire
universe to carry our itleal into execution.

Nearly all through tho book tho reader feels that he
is in presence not only of a speculative conception, but uf
a real personal experience approximating to harmony with
it. Indee»!, this is avowed with a simplicity in which is
no trace of pretension :—
No man can tell another all that he perceives there in the
secret place of the heart when he is caught up into the heaven uf
the larger Self.
Such wisdom as we bear away to another is confessedly »
jaior report of the sublime vision which wo wish to describe. Tv
behold the vision, to become vividly conscious of the deep
spiritual unity of things, is to know the greatest joy of life,
whihs the descent to the realm of the finite is once more to
recognise the two points of view, and to be conscious that reality
is not an isolated and »elfish being, but holds within its bound
less love all the complexities of a struggling and aspiring
world.

As is to be expected in a philosophy of‘The Perfect
Whole,’ the parts of the book dealing with the problem of
Evil have an especial interest, ft cannot be said that the
author brings us further than his predecessors in the Mtue
undertaking, but let him be heard here, as far as space
permits : —
Th» same fact« which, on tho one side, present discord, an
the other are scon to be in harmony. Tho precise fate, suffer
mg, evil, tho «in and ndwllious will of man, which from tho
finite point of view are utterly bud and despicable, are, when
view.-d in the light of their outcome, thoroughly go.«! and
beitutiful. Optimism and pc- liiiiislii are thus inspired by tlw
same f o l s view.«! from opposite i.les. Thu rigid fate bn>ugh’
upon us by our own nets i» thus the prucvui experience tlinm/h
winch true frutsloiu and virtue are at last, »ihtaimsi. .UI u
mystenou» and regrettable till we coiuv Ui judgment. Tin-»
the man who truly known Inuisulf iimls H impossible to regret »
siiiglo nut.

Tin»

farther on: —

in, however, t»» be balanced by anollur

Evil in mdy «»uih trum • pmiit uf view, yet on th* oou hind
the n«co«lty of that which ia uIoah««! ax evil ia just a» char o
that It »hi.ufil tru sllnd relative evil, iukI nut be indlMninilistdy
cUkomI with tiio(jvud ; ter alilemgh in tin» absolute eensonur;
thing in g>"»d —the Absolute la riivrv (ban gvodniMB, fiw it- p if.»'
lite ia lecHh rueenaand •■mhin "lie -it w«»ul<! )a»aiu.i«t ern.ii»..»"
•ad harmful oun<du«loii to paoe from the infimi« |iubit of «>»*
that al tb« liiuce, and adirui that ' all ta good, there i» u mil.

Orflwr W, ISO«.]
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II i« mind. th«r‘’no ""vl,or.' Were Ibi * niyHtical dootrinu to
l'. applied universally -and thin in I ho mid tout of any creed—
nil iih.ml dintinctionH would nt onco be effaced, all ethical «tana.thb thrown aside, and the utmost licence would be given to
di., dnnor, «tc.

4*9
CLAIRVOYANCE ANO MIND READING.

Phu discussion now being carried on in thu pages of ‘Light’
on the facility of clairvoyance will undoubtedly aorvn a good
purpose in clearing the ground of Spiritualism from a heap of
But surely the sinnor might lu-cept that practical conunsciimi ilic dogmas that have boon allowed to accuiimUtu. To
look upon every form of imagination or even an astral shell as
srqiu'tice, anil atill appeal to the iwsuranco that he will
n real 'spirit,' that is, tin: immortal man, is to render ‘ Spirit
hsvo nothing to regret ‘ when he cotncn to judgment.’ The
ualism ' impossible as a scientific exposition of the constitution
truth in, that denial of evil must lie taken in both its
man. And when thi» unreasoning attitude is adopted, then
»«nuns that it may be true in either. We cannot discon of
there is sure to coniu sooner or later, when doubt or su-picion
nect the denial which is of the reason from the denial
is thrownon the authenticity of the so-caUed ‘spirit,' the
which is of the will. Reason ami will are not two faculties
conviction that the whole thing is a delusion, and people like
which can truly function independently of each other.
‘ Disappointed,' in a recent issue of ‘ Lmirr ' ask what grounds
Thought, word, deed, enn only be distinguished in abstrac can there be for being a Spiritualist, if pictures of im.iginalion
have been erroneously regarded by thou sands as real spirits.
tion on the presupposition that their truth ¡«integral. The
Thu only remedy is to proceed muth'Awally and scientifically.
uni! without the other is not even itself , just as in science
• Vir' has got hold "if the right method of inquiry, but the con
it has been said that the chemist who is only a chemist is
clusion he has arrived at, that there is nothing but ‘ mindnot even that. We know not really till we are. Nothing
reading,'is unphilosophical and untenable. 'Surely,'he says,
is known till it is fulfilled ; intelligence is only really
‘spirits are not engaged making images of persona in the lb--.li,
explicit in realisation. I t is this integral signification or
mid, if not, then we may pn-smne—and it is reasonable to do
roniiotation of ‘Thought.’ which is so often missed by the
so—that they have not produced the images of the decua-vd
critics of Idealism, who insist on the abstract, unreal limi person.' That sentence appears to me to take its origin in want
of knowledge of the rudiments of the .science, as will lie seen
tation of the term. Thus, in relation to our consciousness,
from the following points :—
the truth of speculative denial is in moral refusal. For
1. Spiritualism, al bottom, is the asseveration of the doctrine
of that which is refused manifestation is thereby denied the
that man is spirit clothed with a m iterial aggregation of atoms
evil which it would become in manifestation. In itself it
called the physical body, from which he disengages himself
is not evil ; it is a quality which in suppression or sub at death. Departed, or disembodied, spirits cannot have more
ordination is even the ‘ ground ’ of good, of the
power than embodied spirits, because Spirit is one and the
concrete or integral harmony of conscious energies. It is a
same. It is imperative to insist upon this fact, because with
happy expression of this truth which M. Anatole France,
out it.s guidance wo are in the open sea without rudder or
coinpass.
in his ‘ Leslie Wood ’ (Laurence Oliphant), puts into the
2. But, says the objector, ' spirit s,' t.e., disembodied
mouth of that mystic: ‘ Cette sainte animalit/: sans laquello
beings,
have much more power than men in curtain respects.
il n’est point de salut ! ’ For in being refused independent
They have, certainly, ami for a very sufficient reason -that men
manifestation, the animal in us becomes the support and
do not know how to use their powers when seemingly imprisoned
strength, or nature-ground, of the spiritual, as the use of a
in the body. That is the sole reason.
spring is in its restraint. A quality subordinated is a virtue
3. Planting our leet firmly upon this fact, we can now ex
grounded. The truth of suppression is grounding ; and this
plain the phenomena attached to the ' spiritual’ man—not only
is the mediating moment of the higher self-consciousness
disembodied spirits. First of all comes the important point
that within the physical body is another body, variously called
which is man’s ascent from a state of innocence to a state
‘the double,’ ‘etheric,’ or astral, or spiritual body; though
uf confirmation, from lability to establishment, from
perhaps
the term ' etheric ' is the most scientific. This etheric
ignorance to knowledge. But the idea that prior to sup
body is built of the inconceivably finuwmb.staucu called ' Astral
pression there must have been a posit ive failure to suppress
Light’ or ‘ Luminiferous Ether,' which, as is well known,
-a'fall’—that the mediating moment is only offered by
permeates everything in the world. Man has this body as well
the objective manifestation, or that which we call moral
as what in Spiritualism has been called ‘spirit.’ It is possible
evil, is a misconception. It is ‘Temptation,’not ‘Fall,1
to free this body during life from the grosser vibrations of the
which stands justified in the dialectic of the good or the
physical body.
4. The properties of the ether are wonderful. It is the
whole. And here the problem re-emerges as that of human
medium of all life, thinking, ami communication from one
freedom. Mr. Dresser's remarks, assimilating some of the
individual to another, lohether embodurl ar di-finhnttad. ft
l>'"st thought on this subject, will be read with interest
composes the individual aura of each personality.
«nd respect.
5.
Spirit or will,
emEdicd or di-embodied, possesses
Disclaiming originality, the author lias nevertheless im
the inherent power of inmipulating the ether into forms by the
part«! to great thoughts the new clearness which always
faculty called imagination, literally ‘ Image-making.’ Every
results from individual re-thinking, and has kindled them
thought, emotion, idea, fueling, produces its etlect upon the
with the warmth of a convincing conviction. The ls>ok is
ether surrounding the individual, who, therefore, carries with
him wherever he goes n firmament ns real as the star-studded
in wine respects a reverberation of Mr. Bradley's important
sky. People who are sensitive, or with the ethereal senses wellwork, * Appearance and Reality,’ to which obligation is
developed, can .see the firmament of thoughts. To predict the
acknowledged and evident. But whereas .Mr. Bradley has
future is possible on the ground that thought is dynamic, and
pmbably few readers outside the class of metaphysical
the germs of the future are growing out of the present etheric
stadenta, Mr. Dresser may not improbably have the merit
condition.
•it extending the intelligence) of philosophical principles
tl. Up till now I have merely related facta known to every
uid n-sulta far beyond that comparatively small circle.
spiritual scientist. This is the point 1 am laying stress upon.
Tl>e gtowing impatience of one-sidedness in every field
What is called ‘ Mind reading ' and ‘ Clairvoyance ' and highest
of all, ‘Spiritual Vision ' are not specifically different,but various
ut thought is increasingly observable among cultivated
stages of the same thing—pmc-r to look al and real in the
|Msip|t", and is the best preparation for a religious pliilo
Imniuijiriiui ether, which u the connecting link betaxen Spirit
-"phy conceived upon the principle of ‘the Perfect Whole.’
and ll'itt, and the grower ribratimu ire call the 1‘h'j.tical ll'orbl.
Tiiv chapter headings are (1) Experience; (2) A Study of
7. The great mistake committed by the body of .Spiritualists
Mi Conaeiouniiena ; (3) The Basis of Belief in a Spiritual
hitherto Ims been that ‘mediumship’ is the only possible con
llmlily, (4) Mysticism; (-•) Intuition; (G) Fate; (7) Error
dition for phenomena of any kind. The doctrine of medium
and Evil;(d) The Ethical Life; (V) The Eternal Now.
ship, if too much indited upon, is exceedingly mischievous, for
il degrades the medium into an instrument or tool of another
personality, emliodied <>r ditwiulmdied, ami makes him or her •
Miunmmsu, At »timi.ia.—‘Liuut’ may l>u obtained from
*’•
11. luriy, Austral Building, Colhiis-ntrovi Emt
inure ahull, instead of what all mon aru—spirit.a with a physical
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body. Th* powers attributed to disembodied spirits, such as
Levitation. Apportation ci distant object» vithout physical cun
tact, Heal-:;. Ac . are ¡- were inherent u> Spirit.
1 am now
etprrirnr tiling in । calm and incthl«iical manner with Levitation,
and I am certain that I »hall be aide very »burtly to levitate at
wi’Lthr tgh aod-'retaoding the la«»,- •amstteJ with the subject,
and ttMmt my own spiritual power. The only advantage a dis•tul'idio.l ml hv< . ver -»uenibuAied me is that the former is
tree fr .1 a bt, while the Utter repritv« a great deal of training
to 0'0 rince him that »pent w aba date master
8 It will be quite clew fr a the f -re,- -mg that the spiritual
• rid is here, and that we have now great |m>wcts which we
tL -«lit »ere- rvcgV.cd to dree mb--lied spirits. It may be asked
what grownd* hare we f«>r being Spiritualist», if we refuse to
iwlit’e that every unxge in the mental sphere w a spirit iucarr.atr. Well, I should say, far more ground.-- than the old idea
that man on this side was a dark shiduw. and spirits ou the
other ride were full of light and power. Knowing that we are
aptnta, and that we can control and manipulate the luminiferous
ether, we kn-w that we are in actual contact with disemlaidied
«pinta. whom ww can visit r <hu can visit us at pleasure on a
f. ting uf equality. To listen to iny or every spirit merely
bntause he re nt cl the»! with a physical l»«dy is al - dutely
i i;ot:.
pt ; !•• wb . ,-1. ,i to have been * Spirit Uelis.s ' for
year» ought sure!) to know better thin to complain, as has
recently l>eeti dene in ' Li-.ht.' that ’spirit-prophecies'
obtained thr> ugh such and stacli a medium have turned out f.d*e.
The • tier we get nd of meh childish opinions about disrmbidird spirits, controls, mediunre, the better for the race.
!*. If sc always try to think of ourselves as embodied spirits,
and th se who hare passed away as disembodied spirits, the
orby dilfareoce between the two being that the one works upon
the irjsser vi:>rathms we call matter, and the other upon the
finer vibrations f the etheric realm, we shall have a complete
wdriti a of difh.’ult and otherwise insoluble problems. Then we
can un ieret-ind the inter-com tn u mention between emlsxlied and
difc-uo .¡jed spirit», wh. ti may beiuulean open, friendly, and
derating relati a. or an inter: rune fraught with diaappointiug
and evoc disastrous results.
Akthvk Lovell.
13 THERE REALLY A

DIANA VAUGHAN'?

At th»- Last meeting of the Congre.*» * f Anti-Freemasons in
Vienna- «aye the c»:rre»;-<odetit of the ‘Daily New»'—the
qwwattuo ut Mire Vaughan‘a book and of the reality of her
cxiwanee was again dwcii-wed. A German priest the day before
déclarai ibrxe rewslattOM to be apocryphal, and cipnoMod very
sen as «lotah's that each a pereun exists at all. This priest,
whose coamem s«n*e and courage in such surroundings eannot
he t.si much admired, i" Monuign r Kralxfeld, the representa
tive of the Arcbbuah* p of C dogue. He arid he did not like to
■ira« the p-ra-n f Miss Vaughan into the disciMaiuD, but he
dri not believe that the revel»ti*>n« published under her name
were g nuiuc. M-malgnor Kratzfeld a»id, '* There is no such
person
He who »Me thoae revelation» is a man who makrs
ne« of hw knowledge of Frcvmaa .nry to give himself an sir of
truthfulnesa, but hia aim is tiret to deceive tbu Catholic«, and
ti.>-n af'rr a while to publish a »«cot«! hook, in winch he pfuree
that it wm all an infamous lie. The whole thing would be a
defeat ••! the Cathubca and anti-Freemawuns. ’ Thia speech was
interrupt«! by indignant cries from severwl per*»os in the
aaeetnbly, if rcially from a French pn*wt who ii known to be
an intimate fneod of the man »b i writes un 1er the pseudonym
of Lao Taxil, and who, in Moiistguor Kratafeld's opinion, is the
author of Mias Vmiah's He relatione. Ths Abbé do Useaniuo
■red he would attempt to abow the reality of Misa Vauglian.
Init only to eleven pcreotM of oonfidonoe. —' Wmfmmatrr
G Stotts . '

Tue l/ijriM» Snarrt'aurr Aluasch, luxrrrab.—Copie» of
the Metro-random and Article« nt AveooatKin may )m ulitamnri
from the vflrie uf the Alliance, 2, Duke-etrvct, Ade)|Jn. l»nd>xt,
W C-, prie» la. The Memoranduiu »eta forth id dotril the
p:ir;-«M and ««bjr.’U of tbu society, with tlni Mias" <d th«
Mtgnalonn ; and the Articles prescribe the neneaaary rule» and
regulation» for 1t» oowiact, including the electwo u< n»uniibun
and aMbocMtr«, council, and ■•fficura.
Lora m n*x altogether a urfinum, ywt it hae many points m
eomtuou therewith J call it milrer a di^x-vmuM of the infinite
in U»C finite—of th» «dual made rwah-CAJU.VL*.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
(

Fkr tisle* is sot »r*|H>s»iAr *<>r oyiniowi raprsMid iy reo,,^,.
lad
/nMitkft rAiU U dot» uot agrrt <rilA for tit r„
vresrslie 1 riews tt<if saoy rliril '/■tcsoiow ]

Clairvoyance - or Mind Reading?
Sin.—Allow me to say that the heading ‘ Clairvoyant-t
Mind Reading 1* is not mine, and that I have never Vkcr^l
that there is no such thing as clnirvoyance, but I have giua
evidence t<> show that from n very large number of a-,
investigated by me there was am/df evi'/mce to »how that th?
particular kind of clairvoyance which consists in seniilirei
describing to persons present their deceased relatives is mud
rewding, and that n»i evidence has yet been given to rhe contrwy.
The suggestion of Mr. James Coates, that if things are brought
to our recollection which we hml forgotten, then that prut«
the presence of the deceased person, is. lam afraid, not «■■nelusive. In my own case 1 have proved that everything the
has ever passed through the mind is capable, under certda
psychological conditions, of being recalled. Indeed, it is ]<!»■
th«ise things that lie dormant in the mind that are must easily
tnuisferred to another mind, that is. of the intrusively sensihre
character seen in the platform sensitive.
In one single night I had over fifty mind pictures shewn in
my room, these pictures conveying incidents in my own life the
had been in some cases completely forgotten, in others only
partially remembered, and in still others every incident <*»
clearly remembered. They were all one series of apparently
objective pictures.
1 saw the persons exactly aa the platform
clairvoyant see® them, and one of these persons in every picture
was myself; myself as a child, as a boy, a youth, a young man,
a middle-aged man, and so on—there was always another persn®
present, and that was generally a deceased relative.
The well-known writer, Mr. Greenwood, has in an article in
one of the magazines told how he sees often during the night v
many as from five hundred to seven hundred faces. Some ire
persona he has known alive but had forgotten, some persons he
is intimate with, some are persons deceased he has knuwn.
ami some faces that he considers are purely imaginary. He
regards the whole as the work of his imagination, although the
figures, as in my c.vse, seem objective.
As reg »rds the letter of ’ Disappointed,' it pains me to think
that any me should, from anything I have written, lose faith m
the life lieyond. which is more real to me than material exist
ence ; and I hasten to explain that all objections to any spin!
manifi-stations vanish when the manifesting spirit is nut related
to the inquirer or anyone in the circle, and when no uni present
can have heard of or read about this deceased individual. In
my own circle there was ample evidence of this kind, simply
because wo insisted on it and would take no other. 1 wish,
however, to point out that each case of this kind only gives
proof of the reality of that particular spirit’s return on that
particular occasion. t>n the next occasion that the same indi
vidual is alleged to be present, it may be, and very often U, i
inure reflection of the recollections of the first tuanifestatiuu
either in the mind of the medium, of the circle, or of one or
more peraona in the circle. The point is, that whenever there
U knowledge in the circle of the person or facta niimifesied there
M room for thought transference, and it is impoanihle to prove
that any other cause hna produced the manifestations ; vn the
other hand, when tln.ru is no such knowledge even possible,tbe
cvidcuo: i* c-im lusive of spirit prcnciicu. Scientific evidence "<
this kind must not be sought at find mid then discarded mu-.
l*wn. Altar tin) manifestation of a particular dvevased permi
baa Ixen dumonwtrati'd, say, six tnnos, u> lie the actual pcreui
all- g.-d, and not » mind reflection, the seventh time it niiy U
wholly a mind refivetinn, and no mind outside of the circle 1»
inaiufiMtmg al «11 . on// Ihrr, ■» <ilu»nyi muf tiktlihwd
Irilttr taou/ /A* cn»r fiu
Ihr tlUftftd rpirit cunlrU» ur ¡hirit
kmi rlj, lur »'i~' all the uitivls in the circle have iiiuol mm,.,
that <-.n ta- trauiferred to thu -I'liaitivu, although they had . ...
at firet.

It u obviou« from 'lus thar rea*>nal»le peuple ni'iy rvly up.u
MKh wviduiuiw M I liste mdic.atud tu prove tlie pi'r«i«'. ii . t
life beyutxl the grave, but therc te abs iliitely no eviileiici» wlni
ever that can provu thaï jflatforwi clairvoyaiiw and plsiimn
tranrai «pœkiuix etc »pim riianlfmtatloiia at ail, and the |—
bility *4 «imiiinued epirif amuuuni'iti i» very doubtïulat )<*«, il
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Itappeustome. therefore, very opportune that ‘An Old
are thereby compelled to say whatever he thinks they ought to
iBiertk-tfor’ should contribute a paper to ‘ Light ' on ‘ People
s»y. He admits that sensitives are influenced by the thoughts
•ho are Cock-sure.’ It is exactly that kind of person whom I
of other members of a ‘circle’; and if that be so, I would suggest
,!,.i;niteiwii • Faith Spiritualist.’ He is cock-sure that every
that in the presence of »strong mind like his own. they would be
his slaves completely. This view of the case, I submit, explains a
nm«» table moves in a circle it is a spirit , that whenever a man
»peak* entranced it is a spirit ; that when a man's hand moves
good deal. • Vir,' no doubt, desires to get at the truth, but
*n<! writes unconsciously, or seemingly so. a spirit is the cause ;
perhaps it has not occurred to him to take into account the
effect of his own dominant personality.
O.P.Q.
that when a sensitive sees forms they are spirits: that these
spirits come to teach ns ; that this is a new revelation, Arc., A’c. ;
ef all these conclusions he is perfectly cock-sure, ami when he is
Sir,—1 was under the impression that one of the advantages
uluxl for evidence he is not aide to produce any.
of Spiritualism was that it broadened out our minds and opened
In ‘ An Old Investigator’s’ classification there is certainly
our eyes to the folly of being dogmatic, and am surprised to
one omission, viz., that of those who are cock-sure that others
note the tone of your correspondent, ‘ Vir,' who poses as an
are cock-sure. They cannot see that it is they who ought to be
infallible authority on this subject.
stigmatised as cock-sure. They drift into a kind of belief from
I do not profess a very long experience, but having
a careless and unanalytical habit of mind, which fails to demand
investigated the subject for the last two years, my’ conclusions
strict evidence for every conclusion, and the evil grows with
are all tho other way. The following cases, it seems to me, can
every succeeding moment. Once enunciate one or two views
not possibly be put down to mind rending.
about the spirit world, so called, and, if these catch on, every
At a private circle, consisting of about seven members, we
medium tells the same story, influenced by the dominant
engaged a clairvoyant, who wan absolutely unknown to the
thought in the audience, and then the universality of these
sitters, and at one of our first meetings she described a lady to a
statements is held as proof of their truth. If you dispute this
friend of mine, with very minute details and several distinct
absurd contention you are referred to the clairvoyants who see.
features, one a deep scar on the left cheek. My friend could
The control ami these are in the same position as regards inner
not recall her, and said so. but was told by the control he would
vision that the speakers are as regards thought, viz., they
do so later on. The next morning, at breakfast (his people
reflect the mind images of form. One medium published a
were not Spiritualists although interested), he mentioned the
picture of his control, and, of course, ever afterwards the clair
circumstance,and his mother immediately recognisd the descrip
voyants saw the control exactly as in the picture, and this is
tion as that of her sister who died before my friend was bom.
regarded as proof. Certainly it is proof of incapacity to reason,
She had a deep scar through an abscess, and wore her hair and
but of nothing more. All this may be bad for the ‘ Faith
everything else exactly as mentioned. They afterwards un
Spiritualist,’ but for the philosophical inquirer it has not much
earthed a photo, which my friend had never seen before, and
interest. The former is dealing with phantasms, the latter with
at subsequent seances the lady controlled the medium and
proven realities. The former dislikes criticism, the latter profits
gave a number of tests to prove her identity. How could this
by it.
Vik.
be mind reading,seeing that no one present including my friend
P-S.—* H. J. C.’s' instance of alleged clairvoyance does not
knew that the lady had ever existed I
Another case occurred only a few weeks ago. At one of the
assist us in any way. He knew, but had forgotten for the moment,
that he had two brothers dead.
Of course, the psychic's
special circles formed by the Marylebone Association (and in
thought-reading was »fleeted by the knouiedye, and the forget
passing I should like to say that those of us who have con
sistently persevered are highly gratified at the progress each of
ting made no difference. I have had many similar experiences.
us has made), one of the sitters, a perfectly independent
John Herald's case is more relevant to the point under dis
lady, not a professional medium, who has developed marvellous
cussion. although his description does not bear out his assertion
powers of clairvoyance, described to me a young man who was
that ‘almost every word that Mr. Slater told my daughter was
present in spirit form and gave the name of Chris.
I said
quite inconsistent with what she believed to be true.' The
that I knew no one who had ever died, of that name or answering
purpose of her coming to London, the fact that it was a sister
to that description, except an uncle who passed over some years
in-law she expected, the place this visitor came from (India),
ago, an old man about sixty-six or sixty-eight ; but the medium
that she had an aunt deceased called Margaret, that her mother
said : No, he was young, about twenty-two to twenty-four, and
was ill—all of these were in the knowledge of .John Herald's
quite different «’description ’ from this said uncle, and gave the
daughter and must have been read there ; the mode of acquiring
cause of death—throat, and feverish symptoms and great, exhaus
the last information as to the illness, being from her know
tion, Jtc. About fourteen days afterwards I met some friends,
ledge, points directly to the source of the rest. On only one
and was surprised to see them in deep mourning, and was told
point, not on nearly all points, is there a disagreement between
they had lost their son Chris suddenly, with typhoid fever, and
the knowledge of the daughter and Mr. Slater's statement which
on thinking over it later on in the day I found the description
wm afterwards veritied, and that is regarding the day that
fitted to the letter. I had not seen or heard anything of him for
her sister-in-law would arrive. Now this misstatement shows
at least twelve months, anil at the time of our sitting was not
clearly Mr. Herald is a partisan and special pleader in this
matter, not a simple truth seeker. But in his last sentence he
aware of anything of the sort.
He had married and gone to
says that even on this matter of the time of arrival, what Mr.
reside on the other side of London, and had practically passed
Slater said ‘ was just the reverse of what my daughter believed
out of my mind. He was not related to me in any way.
In
at the tim«.’ This at the time seems to indicate that at previous
this case it seems certain that the control could not have read
times she had it in her mind that the aunt would arrive on
my mind, for I was not aware of his death, or of any circum
Tiiwlay, and Slater would thus get it there. The whole story
stances connected with the case.
telli badly, because of course, persons coming up from the
Your correspondent. Mr. Janies Coates, it seems to me, put
country to see a relative arriving from India would naturally
the matter very fairly, and I, for one, endorse his view decidedly
look at the shipping intelligence, and would there see that the
in preference to that of ‘ Vir,' and shall adhere to it till ‘ Vir ’
steamer had arrived at Plymouth on Monday and would be due
can give us better evidence on the other side.
the following day in London—whatever the agents wrote.
Arthur W. Dunn.
Vik.
Sir,—Your correspondent ‘Vir,’ in reasoning from his own
experience and experiments alone, and deducing therefrom
Sin,—When one chances to hear a good sermon pointingout
that there is little or no evidence for clairvoyance, is very un
the prevalencn of some failing or folly, one is apt to say to him
wise. My experience leads me to believe in both mind reading
self, ‘That fits Mr. So and-so exactly.’ So, when I read the
and clairvoyance.
eicellent discourse by ‘An Old Investigator,' on ‘Men who
In support of the truth of clairvoyance, I give the following
»ns Cock sure,' I could not help thinking how well it applied to
cases :—
your eorrc-jton'lent ‘Vic,’ for if anybody ever wrote as if ho
«mu ‘cock-sure,’ certainly ho does. And does not this very
About five years ago, while we were in trouble, my wife saw
fvt punt to the reason why ho so often differs from all your
a spirit woman looking at her wistfully and yearningly. The
other correspondents ? I fancy ho must, boa man with a very
vision gave my wife comfort, although wo were quite unaware
forcible and positive mind—‘analytical’ he calls it—with tho
of its import. About a year later, Mrs. Wallis, of Manchester
p.w. r of hypnotising himself into tho belief that ho sees what
(a stranger to us), gave my wife a description of the same spirit,
ever ho wishes to see, and of so hypnotising sensitives that they
with additional details, which enabled us to get her identified
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ooai(4i te!jr a* my wife'« mother'« inrther—<h->
l»'fore my
wife «* born—and <>f whom no jxirtnut exist*Ab it four years .*.• <, Mra. Grwn g»ve me a spirit deltncat>"n which 1 wtm unable to n.o<%:ni*M. but which eraa reciacniMd
by my father »nd mother (not Spirituall't* then), to whom I
•»•nt the delineation without »umg where or how I got it. She
«m my mother'» mother (a woman of striking personality), who
din I •«nne month« before I wa» born
Ab>>ut vi months later another l»dv medium (a!*'a stranger
to me ami to Mr*. Gravti also) gar» to* the same dcsoription.
I.,-’ Sunday I went t-> W itcrl- • R o'ih, Glasgow. with
my wife and a brother >f mute hereon a visit. My wife and 1
wrt ■ - 'roi.gly de-ir iis that Mia* MicCrealie should give us a
clairvoyant description of a deceased sister of mine for the
pitp ■*• of convincing my brother We all three wished for my
«¡•fer's description. Inn-ad of getting tint, however, we got a
description of one of our circle spirit-guides who had been
dwcrilwd to us by two other lady mediums in Glasgow
previously.
T.’.o'c fart» prove to me the truth of clairvoyance, and
exclude the possibility of mind re-wling in these cases.
I* would save a vast amount of wasted energy if we wouldall
confine our d igiiiatistng to matters ee know about, and refrain
in the case <>t muter» we do not know about.
•BI _ . .
J. S. Hili..
Sir.— Your com «¡«indent ‘ Vir’ is rather too fast when he
concludes that all clairvoyance i« mere mind reading, and that
thu pictun * Mid to Be oi seen are from the minds of living
pi i ■ .n. then or recently in the presence of the medium. I will
give a case of a pc.-« in's mind travelling while she was asleep
and wirnesdng an occurrence actually in process.
Mi-. P., whom 1 know, wa- travelling a few years igo with
her husband by train to visit a clergyman in the Midland
Counties. She lay back in the carriage and fell asleep, or
dosed off In her mind she was at the house of the gentleman
she was going to -c (she Ind not been there before). She
walked along a lobby, down some steps into a small room, and
saw the clergyman (whom »he knew) dressed in an old faded
surplice, or .own. He «as removin'.’ some small bottles from a
box on the table, and placing them on a shelf. She saw other
matter* of no moment to my recital. After sue awoke she
told Lit husband what she bad Men. When they both arrived
at their friend a boom, after a few moments' rest they asked the
gentleman what he had been doing at the time in question.
After thinking, his reply was that he had received a box of
medicine* from abroad, and lead put on an old gown while he
plto.d the bottlrt on a shelf. Sow the question I would put to
' Vir' is, * Whose mind imaged this occurrunce and sought out
Mm. P. while in a -It-vping state I' Her husband knew the
topography of the Parsonage, but he did not know aliout the
unpacking of the box, nor of the clergyman being in a white
gown. If‘Vir'does not dispute the truth of my statement,
what is hi* explanation I
fit*. Msnchester-rmvi, Bradford.
Joski-h Claytos.
[Wb have sevaral other letters on the question at issue—but
the above must Mittice—Ed. ‘Liuht.']
Whence Comes the Rain ?
Sir,—It seems, no doubt, highly absurd to ‘pray for rain'
in any shape or form, now that we know the physical caiim-s

thereof, which would doubtless operate, in a general way,
whether men were virtuous or vicious, or even if they did not
exist upon the earth at all. But there are certain gap» in our
meteorological theoriiM, and there ate al«o curtain very ancient
hy|Hitbcses which suvmUi nt those gup» in a curious way. That,
is, I pn-MUiue, the real meaning of Mrs. Besant's iv*>ertion that
* noanahnig ' the Bev«* is rapaid by them in rain. Thuwe are
far-reaching cuusidoratiotia, which bear a relation to jiopular
Spiritualutu, something similar to thu which Geography does
to Topography *, and M ' Liuht ' ahowa adiaporiUon to study the
spiritual universe with a tekwoope rather than a micrnMupw, I
should like, with your (Knuiaaiun. to draw attention to the par
ticular ancient f.y |« <¡1**1.* invoked in this matter, a* being
well worthy ut const'll rauon by Spiriiuali*ia.
In your article untitled ' Whence Comes th« fUiu I’ ym
quoted * The I’rwsiextara, or * Indian Suction GuMir,' for
July, to «bow that ofOdal thr-moplnad leaching awuctiuoa lh<*
feeding of the raw gods in order to obtain rain iu due waaon.

''Mobei jot

The succeeding number of that ‘Gnzetto’ explains howti,,.
bo It is thi.-rc-»id :—
In the physical world there is nothing which iaentir»).
Thera 1« no force which ¡« an nncooscion* forcu Ki--r i
every law of nature, i* only the physical nnd material i lf ..T
of the divine will a* «hown throu.’h «)«><• ••mix,liei ¡nt*.
When we apeak of the Ileva*, we include all divine en'itie» «|..
comedown to the physical world. They carry on the w .,|sAi. J
procr—c- of nature. They are the agent« of i at oral pher,' .-• •
They guide the wind.«, the water», the rain«, ami eonuol • .
fertility of the earth. They keep working sleaddy »11 rl,..,,.
and physical laws. It is a greit truth which sciencedenk< .
The*e it telligeneea rea h np to the very lofty poin’« of the reg
Deva* who rule the B»e kingdom-, of Na u>e—earth, waler,
air, and ether. All the e arere.ire»ented in our n aterial tinii»- .
and in the univ. me above ns. These Devas ma. be reached in •.
ways : Tbev may Ise reached by using material rm ana along •'.
lines-of physical law-as it were by an indirect appeal to T -n
Certain things are done and a certain rewtilt follow.-. Ti u
the way in which science work« When two element« v?
placed in juxtaposition the appeal i< indirectly to these Powen.
But such a rc«ult may be brought about directly by an np[*d p,
the special Devas eonne.'tel with them, ami bv speakinz to
Them by sacrifices by which their immediate agency i- iniokei
The first sacrifice to the Dev is is a re: unition of the exi«t"T’“ ;l
this great host of spiritual agency with whom man i« eomtuitly
in contact and to whom he owes the fertility of the soil, the
di.-tiibuiion of waters, the ra;nf.ill and the sunshine. All tli'-*»
thing« ue administered by the Deva».
The idea that by ‘feeding’ or ‘nourishing’ the Devi* w
erwlW•• them to send us rain, avoids one of the stumbling-libplaced in our road by prayer taGud for rain, namely, the. G4.
Who is postulated as all-knowing and all-good, does not n-.-e-i to
be told what He ought to do. But the Eastern theory has al*>
its difficulties : If I owe a grudge to tny neighbour, and till the
Devas up with nourishing sacrifices, will they, for my sake, send
rain when he wants fine weather to get in his crops.’ By favour
ing competition between saints and sinners the Devas, if they
have a little business instinct, could, it would seem, lead a life
of plenty with very little exertion I
But, joking apart, has not this ancient hypothesis now come
‘ within calculable distance ’ of being actually scientific I Whit
with Roentgen rays and thought-form photographs, the wisec
thing for the man of science to say to-d*y is : ‘ Well, go and try
it, and come and tell me how it turns out.’
Richard Hiktl
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SEVERAL connnunivatiiHi» tire necessarily left over owing to
exigencies of space.
'' " STD.Y.'—If you join the London Spiritualist Alliance ymi
can bave the lo.iri of book« from it» library on piyment f
carriage.
O. W.- IX. not. I...- tin» c.iniidcnt. It in not necMnrily fmi'l
becuUM the appo«ranitow aro suspicious. Watch and wail ;
wail and watch ________________
- >i i. ' 1'his is the titleof * little monthly piper piloone lialf-penuy which lias botm started by the Stratford Sudili
of SpirttunU»!»». The lira’, number contains a very judiciuu.
ewhwtioO 'l nitnr«*ting limitar. We gather, however that il
। bo f nl'Ject < oho niplated t* a more extensive iliffnsi"ti ••! mi r
- >A aa Im the objeAe and work of the Stratford Society.

